
SCOOTERING PRO TOUR BARCELONA 2023
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CATEGORIES

Men’s, Women’s and Junior

DISCIPLINES

Park and Street
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14th to 17th September 2023
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Dear Sir/Madam,

World Skate is proud to announce the first Scootering Pro Tour competition to be held in

Barcelona, Spain, 14th-17th September 2023. We will be hosting Men’s, Women’s and Juniors

competitions in Park and Street.

Barcelona will be the inaugural stop on the new Pro Tour; a second-tier Ranking event.

VENUE LOCATION

The event will take place at: Parc del Fòrum, Barcelona

PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE

Please note that the confirmed schedule will be published in a later bulletin when athlete

registrations have closed.

By clicking on the following link you can consult the Provisional schedule of the event.

COUNTRY QUOTA & PRE-SEEDED RIDERS

The quota for a country as below is in addition to any pre-seeded riders (see page 4).

This quota is the same for both Park and Street disciplines

Park & Street:

Men: 6 per country

Women: 6 per country

Juniors (mixed gender): 3

Pre-seeded:

The top 6 riders from each of the Men’s, Women’s and Juniors World Rankings are

pre-seeded into the competition. Pre-seeded athletes do not count against the country

quota and do not pay a fee.

These athletes will be automatically registered for the event and must not register via their

National Federation.

Pre-seeded riders enter the competition at the first round.

https://www.worldskate.org/component/phocadownload/category/1144-program.html?download=6031:scootering-pro-tour-2023
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AGE LIMITS:

Men’s Park/Street: 14+ years old

Women’s Park/Street: 14+ years old

Juniors’ (mixed gender): 10-17 years old

Age is counted on the first day of competition for the lower requirement and the last

day of competition for the upper limit. E.g. Junior athletes must be a minimum of 10

years old on the first day of competition, and a maximum of 17 years old on the final

day of competition.

If an athlete is within Junior age guidelines but old enough to compete in Pro (14-17

years old), they can move into Pro. However, if a rider has registered for - and

completed a single run in - a Pro category competition at a World Skate ranking event,

they will no longer be eligible to compete in Junior for any future World Skate ranking

events.

COMPETITION FORMAT

Park Quarter-Final, Semi-Final and Final:

2x 45 second runs

Best run counts

Riders can receive a maximum of 100 points for each run

For Men and Women, top 20 progress to semi-final and then the top 8 progress to final

For Juniors, top 12 progress to semi-final and top 6 progress to final

Street Quarter-Final and Semi-Final:

2x 45 second runs

Best run counts

Riders can receive a maximum of 100 points for each run

For Men and Women, top 20 progress to semi-final and then the top 8 progress to final

For Juniors, top 12 progress to semi-final and top 6 progress to final

Street Final:

2/3/3 format - 2 runs, 3 best tricks, 3 scores count as below:

2x 45 second runs, scored 0-100

3x best trick attempts, scored 0-50

Total score = best run score + 2 best trick scores

Maximum score 200
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SEEDING STRUCTURE

PRE-SEEDED RIDERS:

Selected from the current World Rankings.

Men’s Park Men’s Street Women’s Park Women’s Street Junior Park Junior Street

Jordan Clark Lucas Di Meglio Claire Parks Mia Catalano Fantin Pharabod Jack Walsh

Jayden Sharman Guifre Obradors Alexandra Madsen Josephine Zgorski Jack Walsh Stacy Wariner

Matej Pekarek Matej Pekarek Mia Catalano Sophie Molyneux Omar Soto Cooper Steen

Esteban Clot Hjalte Hansen Lucy Evans Claire Parks Harriet Portugal Luka Noel

Jamie Hull Alexandre Bailly Lera Stekerhofa Lera Stekerhofa Bastian Brey Jules Frieh

Alex Perez Cory Griffiths Lena Zieba Rebeca Ortiz Seth Smith

WORLD RANKING

The Barcelona Pro Tour is a second-tier Ranking Event, which will lead into 2024.

By clicking on this link you can find more information regarding the World Ranking System.

The full World Rankings can be found here.

https://www.worldskate.org/scootering/about/regulations.html?download=5941:scootering-world-ranking-system
https://www.worldskate.org/scootering/rankings.html
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ATHLETE SAFETY (RULEBOOK 2023)

We remind all participating athletes that physical safety during practice and competition times

is paramount. It is recommended that athletes of all ages and disciplines regularly review their

protective equipment.

Helmets are compulsory at all times during practice sessions and competitions in Park for all

athletes.

Helmets are compulsory at all times during practice sessions and competitions in Street for

athletes under the age of 18, but we strongly encourage all athletes to wear a helmet even if

not mandatory.

Further athlete safety information can be found in our Rulebook consultable at the following

link.

The 2023 Rulebook includes more detailed technical details regarding entry requirements,

pre-seeding information, safety equipment, area access, competition formats, practice

limitations, judging clarification and much more.

We strongly recommend that all athletes, staff, coaches and other interests familiarize

themselves with its contents.

VISA

Athletes who require a letter of invitation for Visa purposes can attain one by contacting

scooter@urbanworldseries.com

Please note that invitation letters will be issued only after completing the registration process

on the World Infinity Platform. No exceptions will be made.

https://www.worldskate.org/scootering/about/regulations.html?download=5942:scootering-rulebook-2023
mailto:scooter@urbanworldseries.com
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REGISTRATION

The new World Skate system Infinity will be used for the registration process.

Athletes and National Technical Officials will be asked to sign up on their own and create their

profile before their National Federation of belonging will be enabled to select them for the

event.

Single users are Athletes, Presidents, Secretaries-General, Coaches, Doctors and any other

National Federation Member who will participate in this or in the forthcoming events

representing their Federation of belonging and must sign up individually and on their own in the

system, complete the procedure and be approved by their NF of belonging. Single Users can

sign up in the system from the following link: https://infinity.worldskate.org/sign-up or through

the World Skate Infinity app (available on Play Store (Android) and App Store (iOS).

Once Athletes and National Team Members have completed their profile on Infinity, they will be

eligible to be registered for the event by their National Federation of belonging.

Payments will be processed through Infinity by credit card or bank transfer.

Registration dates:

August 1st - August 24th 2023

Should you need any further information about Infinity, please reach us out at

platform@worldskate.org.

REGISTRATION FEES

Men’s & Women’s competitions: 100 USD per discipline

Junior competitions: 50 USD per discipline

These fees are due once a rider has registered for a competition and has been approved by

their National Federation.

Pre-seeded athletes do not pay a fee for the specific discipline that they are pre-seeded in.

https://infinity.worldskate.org/sign-up
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.worldskate.infinity
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/world-skate-infinity/id1618023747
mailto:platform@worldskate.org
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ANTI-DOPING

The doping controls, the sample collection processes and the laboratory analysis will be

conducted in accordance with the World Skate Anti-doping Rules, the International Standards

for Testing and Investigation (ISTI), the WADA Code and following the instruction of the WSK AD

Manager and/or Delegate.

During the sign-up procedure to the Sports Registration System (World Skate Infinity, please see

above), all athletes and staff members must upload a valid Anti-Doping Training Course

Certificate. Those issued by WADA (through the Adel platform), ITA (International Testing

Agency), National Anti-Doping Agencies and/or World Skate during 2021, 2022 and 2023 are

accepted.

Should you need a new Anti-Doping Training Course Certificate, please visit the WADA ADEL

platform and complete the relevant Course, according to your role.

We remind you that the WADA ADEL platform is not run by World Skate; therefore, should you

have any issue in this regard, you will need to contact WADA’s support directly.

PRIZE MONEY

The total prize purse for the Pro Tour Barcelona is €20,000, shared across four competitions.

Men’s Park, Men’s Street, Women’s Park and Women’s Street all have a total of €5,000 prize

purse each, which will be paid to the top 5 riders in each category.

There is no prize purse for Junior categories.

CONTACT INFORMATION

For any further questions, please get in touch using the following contact information:

scootering@worldskate.org

sportsdepartment@worldskate.org

We look forward to seeing you in Barcelona!

Roberto Marotta Helmeri Pirinen

Secretary General Scootering Chair

mailto:sportsdepartment@worldskate.org

